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From the desk of Chairman 
I am glad to learn that First Year Department of PIET is bringing forth 
the next edition of “POORNIMA  EXPRESS 2015-16 – Odd Semester”. 
 A newsletter is a reflection of the work done, efforts made and achieve-
ments in a semester by a faculty and students of a department. I am 
happy that PIET always strives to inculcate knowledge and develop 
skills of its students, right from first year to become well-versed in 
modern technology while imbibing social sensitivity and environmental 
consciousness for betterment of the self and society as a whole.  
I hope that this newsletter will provide a glimpse of the activities as well 
as showcase the capabilities of the students and the faculty members.  
I congratulate the faculty and students of First Year Department for the 
release of this newsletter and wish it all success. 
                                               “JAI JAI POORNIMA SANSTHAN” 
                                                                 “JAI HIND” 

 
 
 

        Dr. S. M. Seth 

Chairman, ,PF 

Chairperson, PU 

   (Former Dir, NIH, Roorkee) 
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From the desk of the Director General 
 I’m exhilarated to know that the I year of Poornima Institute of Engineering  
and Technology, Jaipur, is enlightening its students of all the happenings in  
a nut-shell through their newsletter, “POORNIMA  EXPRESS 2015-16 –  
Odd Semester”. 
Gone are the times when having knowledge was enough to become a  
successful engineer. Certain qualities were always in the wanted list of  
organizations throughout the world. But now a day, it’s not only the  
technical skills, but also interpersonal skills which are essentially  
demanded by industries. Skills like leadership, problem solving,  
management of resources, communications, creativity and innovations  
etc. have become building blocks of the organizations. It is not wrong to say that today’s ABC 
are attitude, behavior and communication skills. 
I wish faculty and staff members of the department all the success and pray for their  
achievements in incorporating these attributes in their students to make them able to compete 
against the best in the world. 
                                      “JAI JAI POORNIMA SANSTHAN” 
                                                              “JAI HIND” 

PIET Campus 

Shri. Shashikant Singhi,  

Director General, PF  

 Dr. Ajay Kumar Bansal 

 Campus Director, PIET 
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From the desk of Campus Director 
It is the feeling of bliss to see the creativity of young minds  
shaping their dreams into reality. I appreciate that I Year Department of  
Poornima Institute of Engineering and Technology, Jaipur, is bringing  
out its newsletter, “POORNIMA  EXPRESS 2015-16 – Odd Semester”  
focusing on the ‘ skill requirement of engineers in current market’.     
Dear students, “Art without engineering is dreaming. Engineering without  
art is calculating”. 
Engineering is dynamic so it needs people who can work across  
disciplines, with others, and continually adapt to new challenges.  
Mere technical knowledge does not take people too far. The 
 technical knowledge gives way to managerial and customer  
handling skills requirements after a few years. If the person is not prepared for those functions, 
the company has an easy choice to bring someone better. I congratulate the department for 
their efforts and contribution. May God bless with all the success in their life. 
                                         “JAI JAI POORNIMA SANSTHAN” 
                                                                     “JAI HIND” 



F a c u l t y   C o r n e r  

From  The  Desk Of DIGNITARIES 

From the desk of Dean 
At PIET, students are imparted with the value of life, responsibilities, multitasking, time management and 
meeting deadlines along with professional qualification. It is gratified to see the ascent in the morale of the 
students. All the efforts made by them under the guidance of mentors is credible. This definitely reflects the 
urge of the students to learn more and perform in all kind of activities. 
I congratulate the Editorial Board for a commendable job.  
“Stop waiting for things to happen, go out and make them happen.” 
                                                           
                  “JAI JAI POORNIMA SANSTHAN” 
                                                                                       “JAI HIND” 

From the desk of Head of Department 
It’s a matter of great pleasure to announce that Poornima Institute of Engineering and Technology, Jaipur, is 
successfully publishing its newsletter, “POORNIMA  EXPRESS 2015-16 – Odd Semester”. The distance  
between insanity and genius is measured only by success. Some people want it to happen, some wish it 
would happen and others make it happen. So “Do something today that your future self will thank you for.” 
                                                                                
        “JAI JAI POORNIMA SANSTHAN” 
                                                                                                                                “JAI HIND” 

  

From the desk of Proctor 
 I’m euphoric to announce that Poornima Institute of Engineering and Technology is successfully publishing 
students’ event in newsletter, “POORNIMA  EXPRESS 2015-16 – Odd Semester”. All of our dreams can come 
true if we have the courage to pursue them. To achieve true success, gather the strength of our mind & body 
to struggle and work  smarter to reach the pinnacle. “Stop waiting for the things to happen. Go out and make 
them happen.” 
                                                       
                 “JAI JAI POORNIMA SANSTHAN” 
                                                                                       “JAI HIND” 

LAURELS 

FACULTY 

 Dr. Promod Kr Avasthi has attended the national conference on “Essential oil : a strong potential transdermer drug delivery 
agent” held on 21-23 August, 2015 at MNIT. 

 Mr. Pulkit Singh Jadaun got his abstract paper accepted in ‘The Institute of Engineers (India)’ titled “Maximum Power Point 
Tracking in PV System using Improved P&O Technique using Converter topology”. 

 Mr. Ashok Kr Chaudhary presented a paper on “∏ Shape Slotted Microstrip Patch Antenna for ZigBee Application” at IEEE 
International Conference on Computer Communication and Control ( IC4-2015) held at MediCaps Group of Institutions, 
Indore (M.P.) on September 10, 2015 to September 12, 2015. 

 

Dr. Rekha Nair 

  Dean, I Year, PGC 

  

Dr. Sama Jain 
HOD, 1st Year 

Mr. Simranjeet  Singh   
(Proctor, 1st Year) 

Time Management 
Time Management is basically planning and dividing one’s time in a constructive way. We have a limited span of life, and hence, we 

should utilize it as best as possible. Time is more precious than money’ because money lost in business or otherwise can be  re-

gained. But time once lost, can never come back. We all grow in time, live in time, and ultimately, perish in time. We must   realize 

the value of time in order to be successful, prosperous and happy. Time should never be wasted in gossiping, roaming  aimlessly or 

worrying about the past and the future. We should live in the present. There are no tomorrows and yesterdays; it is today which is 
important in man’s life. Time Management is a skill which plays a very important role not only in organizations but also in our  

personal lives.   
Time Management includes: Effective Planning, Setting goals and objectives. Setting deadlines, Delegation of responsibilities,     
Prioritizing activities as per their importance, Spending the right time on the right activity. 
 
Mrs. Shreshtha Bohra                                      
Assitant Professor, I year 
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Job scenario for engineering students  
 
Today is the era, where walking on the same old path will not suffice the purpose. It has become essential to subvert the  
paradigm, to think out of the box in every aspect. Being an engineer is not a great thing these days but what is important is to 
become a competent engineer as a whole. Even the organizations are also focusing on that extra which makes an engineer  
different from the engineers. They are looking for the skills which give him edge over others. 
According to the survey, carried out by a number of agencies, more than 70 percent of our engineering graduates are not  
employable.”. “The graduates lack other skills beside the academic or technical skills. The top three most important general 
skills identified were integrity, reliability and teamwork, while the top three most important specific skills are entrepreneurship, 
communication in English and use of modern tools and technologies.”  
Around 6 lac engineers come out of colleges in India each year. Corporations report that it’s challenging, sometimes impossible, 
to recruit qualified applicants for an expanding workforce. But 75% of technical graduates and more than 85% of general 
graduates are unemployable by India’s high-growth global industries, including information technology and call centers,  
according to results from assessment tests administered by the group. 
Only a few students of Engineering Courses are able to get a job in the first year after completing the course. Most of these  
students get jobs that are unrelated to their knowledge and qualifications. Those who are not able to find jobs start enrolling in 
different job oriented courses or for higher education. Some students enroll into Personality Development Courses to improve 
their confidence, interviewing skills and spoken English after they fail to get jobs. 
Therefore, it is the high time for students as well engineering institutions to start focusing on the development of students as a 
whole. It is essential to make him a multi-tasker who can lead, manage, communicate, analyze and have the ability to solve the 
problems and capable of taking right decision at right time 
 

Dr. Sama Jain                                              

HOD, Department of I Year                       

PIET                                                             

CAPTIVATING CELEBRATIONS 

PEHLA  KADAM 
Fresher’s week is a time period in which various events are held to welcome & orient new students. 
Freshers were welcomed by the tilak ceremony by the seniors students. Orientation week was a three 

week activity organized from Aug. 3, 2015 to Aug 22, 2015. During these weeks, variety of sessions 

were organized ranging from session on general facility, administrative session, college visit. Branch 

specific interaction was addressed by Mr. Puneet Mathur  and Mr. Deepak Moud  and IV year students 

who gave a motivational speech and informing them about market values and present scenario of the 

branch as well as about the Poornima philosophy. 

Tutor Interaction  
In the classrooms, tutors of the respective branches were present. The first two hours were meant for student’s 
registration. All the respective tutors interacted with the students and were informed about the tutor system & 
its importance. They were conveyed about the RTU pattern and general facilities of the college. 

Lecture Tutorial Practical 
Lecture Tutorial Practical Session was taken by Miss Anurika Mehta where she introduced students about the 
tutorial system and Self-Help Group (SHG).  
SHG is the unique concept introduced by Poornima Group Of Colleges, to inculcate the leadership qualities,  
co-ordination and team work in students, sense of responsibility and to enhance the learning skills. 

Career  Oriented Lecture 
Mr. Rahul Singhi, Assistant Director, PF conducted the special lecture at  PIET campus to lead students for their 
future issues. His session was very interactive and was focused on goal setting and its importance in  
students’ life. 

Soft Skill Session 
A soft skill session was taken by Mrs. Pratibha Sisodiya where she focused on the importance of skills required 
to face the current market scenario. She also discussed about two important missions, P-PROSKEP (Poornima 
Professional Skill and Knowledge Enhancement Programme) and PEEM (Poornima Employability Enhancement 
Mission) conducted across the Poornima Foundation. 

Orientation Week 
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World Photography Day 
Photography is an invention that has revolutionized the way we see the world. August 19, 2015 marked 
the 176th anniversary of the first practical photographic process patent in 1839. Poornima Institute of 
Engineering & Technology, Jaipur celebrated the event by organizing WORLD PHOTOGRAPHY DAY on 
August 19, 2015. Students have participated with enthusiasm and showcased their creative competencies. 
They have submitted a short documentary about social issues. Jai Veer Singh Rathore (CSE, section A) stood 
first. 
Coordinator : Mr. Manish Yadav  

National Library day  
Knowledge is essential for success in every profession and library is the right place where one can enhance  

his knowledge by developing his reading habits. Books are the best friends who provide the best solution to 

solve any problem and confusion. To develop reading habit and writing skill an essay competition was  

conducted by Department of first year on National Library day, 12 August 2015.The topic of essay was “Role 

of Library in Technical Education”. Total sixty students participated in the competition .The venue of essay 

competition was Library (AF-06). The students enjoyed in writing essay and library visit.  
Coordinator : Dr. Promod Avsathi 

 

Independence Day  
The entire environment infused with patriotic fervor and zeal during the Independence Day celebration on 15th 
August’2015 at Arbuda Convention Center at PGC Level. Patriotic redemptions, dance performances, parade, 
skit and an inspiring deliberation of dignitaries were the highlights of the absorbing commemoration of the 
great sons and daughters of the soil who sacrificed their lives on the altar of  freedom struggle to prove the way 
for the birth of this great independence. 

Sadbhavana Diwas 
The Birth Anniversary of late Prime Minister of India, Shri Rajiv Gandhi is observed as "Sadbhavana Diwas" 
on 20th August nation-wide every year.  This theme of "Sadbhavana Diwas" is to promote National  
Integration and communal harmony among the people of all religions, languages.  Goodwil towards 
 everyone and eschewing violence are the motto of the "Sadbhavana Diwas".   
On this day, a variety of cultural festivals and competitions are held in various states of the country.   
In order to keep the tradition alive and to create the awareness among youth, we have celebrated this day at 
PIET on 20 Aug’14, on a department level. For I year students to come up with their views and thoughts 
freely, we have conducted a debate competition on topic: “Youth and Peace” in which 51 students  
participated. Amit Kumar (ECE, F) stood first.  
Coordinator : Mr. Manish Yadav       Venue : Seminar Hall, PIET 

International Youth Day 
August 12 is a day when the spirit and responsiveness of youth is admired and celebrated across the 
globe. 
Department of I Year, PIET also celebrated the day to make our youth understand their power that can 
bring the 360 degree revolutionary change in the society in many different ways. 
We celebrated the day, August 12, 2015 by conducting a Speech Competition in English as well as in 
Hindi to put their views on ‘Role of Youth in Development of a Country’. Along with that, a Poster 
Making Competition was also conducted on the theme ‘YOUTH’ in order to get their imagination 
 portrayed on the canvass.  
16 students presented their views in Hindi and 24 students in English. Around 50 students  

participated in poster making competition in all their great Spirit and enthusiasm. Riya Tandi  

(CSE, section B), Devendra Singh Chundawat (ECE, section F), Megha Soni (CSE, section A) stood first 

in English speech, Hindi speech and poster making respectively. 

Coordinator : Mr. Manish Yadav  

Events and Special Days Celebration 

Blood Donation Camp : “A single pin can save three lives , a single gesture can create a million smiles”.  
Being an institution of knowledge and values, we motivate the students for being responsible & help lives. 
Everybody was excited for blood donation camp especially, the first time donors. Many students went for 
the blood donation and within a few minutes, a huge crowd gathered. Students were imparted the  
knowledge about blood donation like its benefits, time gap for next time donation and safety by the doctors. 
Those who donated their blood, have a broad smile on their faces and for the recovery of the blood they 
were treated with energy drinks.  
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Vishwakarma Jayanti Celebration  
Vishwakarma Day is a day of celebration for Vishwakarma, a Hindu god, the divine architect, and one of 
the fourteen precious things born of the Samudra manthan. To revive the tradition, PIET I year department 
celebrated the Vishwakarma Jayanti on 17,Sept’2015, in esteemed presence of Dr. Ajay Kumar Bansal, 
Campus Director,PIET. All the faculty members and students prayed for a better future, safe working con-
dition and, above all, success in their respective fields. Workers also pray for the smooth functioning of 
various machines. 

Special Activity by Department of English 
Department of English has conducted a movie show for I year students of all the sections under the spe-
cial activity in the week from 13th Sept.2015 – 19th Sept. 2015, as per their scheduled classes. 
It is a Hindi Tele film based on their course chapter of unit III, “How Much Land Does the Man Need?” 
It has given the clear vision the characters and story. All the students have enjoyed the movie. 

Virtual Lab 
A seminar was organized on virtual lab wherein the students were told about performing  the  
experiments using internet and visual aids without having actual equipments. The virtual lab 
 program presents a unique opportunity to boost the quality of engineering education and provide 
the necessary practical skills maintaining the cost effectiveness.  

Engineers’ Day 
In the fond memory of Sir Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya, PIET celebrated ‘Engineers’ Day’ on 15th Sept’2015. On 
this auspicious occasion, On this occasion, Department of First year also organized a Debate Competition at  
individual class level on the topics :“Can entrepreneurship be taught?”; “Role of Engineers in  
bureaucracy”;“Education policy in India compared  to foreign nations.”, “Religious Population Data Display - 
Right or Wrong.”,  “ Indian corruption is a need of today of moral deviation .” 

World literacy day 
 September 8th was proclaimed as international literacy day by UNESCO. Its aim is to highlight the 

 importance of literacy to individuals, communities and societies. On this day a poster making completion 

was organized to promote literacy and literate environment.  

Manthan-2015 
The literary meaning of ‘Manthan’ is to introspect or self analysis. At Poornima, we give the opportunity 
to students to analyze their skills and present in best possible manner. 
An inter college debate competition was held at Arbuda Convention Center on 15th Sept.’2015 to 
 celebrate Engineers’ Day. The students of different college along with the students of PF were given the 
platform to express their views on “Skill based education is a gateway to success”. 
 
 

Technical Events 

Project Presentation 
A seminar on project making took place for the students of 1st year in Arbuda Convention Center, PIET. The 
senior students headed it and made the students acquainted with the projects making process. The seminar 
included multiple activities like interaction among the student , solving their queries regarding the  
availability of resources & their use with adherence to time schedule , attendance , display , venue & much 
more about the projects related to different branches.After the seminar, students were asked to present their 
creative ideas of projects related to robo race, robo war, ball 
gripper, etc. It is an initial phase for the preparation  of projects to be presented in ADHAAR 2K15. 

Special Lecture 
A special lecture on the “Basics of Electronics” was conducted by  Dr. Ajay Bansal, Campus Director, PIET, 
Jaipur. He discussed the first unit of the EEE in all the sections. 
A special lecture of physics on the topic “Diffraction of light due to single slit” was conducted by Dr. Gaurav 
Saxena. It was a two hour session for all the sections held on Monday, September 28th, 2015. 
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S t u d e n t   C o r n e r  

Skills required for Engineers in the current market 
Engineering students require an ever increasing range of skills to maintain relevance to the global environment of the new  
millennium. Communication skills are a vital component of this, recognized by academia and industry alike. Such skills are  
essential for an engineer to aspire to carry out his or her professional practices in the global arena. 
It has been stated that communication skills should be fostered in the engineering education because they are qualities that  
employers look for and should be part of any tertiary education.  
There are seven soft skills :- 

1.Communication Skills: 
               Ability to deliver idea clearly, effectively and with confidence either orally or in written. 

2.Critical thinking and Problem Solving Skills: 
               Ability to identify and analyze problems in difficult situations and make evaluation.            

3.Team Work: 
Ability to understand and play the role of a leader and follower alternatively. 
4.Lifelong Learning and Information management Skills: 
Ability to find and manage relevant information from various sources. 
5.Enterpreneurship Skills: 
Ability of identifying job opportunities . 
6.Ethics, Moral and Professionalism: 
Ability to understand the economy crises, environment and social, cultural aspects professionally. 
7.Leadership Skills: 
Ability to lead a project and knowledge of the theories of leadership. 
                                                                                     

   -  Charu Verma (CSE, Section A) 

 

 

Indian Talent + Indian Technology = India Tomorrow 
“Indian Talent + Information Technology = India Tomorrow” is the phrase coined by our Prime Minister Narendra Modi in an  
interacting with people via video conferring at Bandra. Information Technology could play a vital role in addressing to all round  
development of our country through forward-looking technologies like e-governance, e-health and e-education. It does not 
only empowers, connects but also binds isolated parts of our country. It can bridge the digital divide between rich and poor , 
urban and rural, educated and illiterate. Information Technology can reduce he gap between demand and supply. 
Electronic man power or man power programs has been introduced in Gujarat and within the first year itself, over 100,000 
 youth have volunteered. Just like the British had once built the bridges with railway lines,  Information Highway Network can 
play a very big role in transforming the nation today. India can be seen as digital, a knowledge based society in all aspects. Only 
if we focus on the areas like manufacturing software instead of hardware. Cyber security and CSR towards inclusive growth 
taking technology. E-governance is one of the greatest instruments of problem solving power to the people as well as the most 
effective forms of governance, bringing about people empowerment. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

            -   Rahul Sharma (EE, Section C) 

Skill Based Education 
It is true that our young generation needs to be skilled in order to get employment. It is very much important to get skills and 
only then we can think of a bright future of a country. Nowadays we usually face this problem that a person is knowledgeable 
but not skilled enough to do a particular job. 
“You learn something everyday, If you pay attention.” 
Education should be skill based rather than knowledge based: In a class all the students may not be excellent in their studies 
alone so they have other projects in which the weaker students can come up. In our society it is not only knowledge that mat-
ters but if you have the skills to do something you can guarantee work. 
“Children must be taught how to think, not what to think.” 
Vocational and Skills need to be encouraged:  We see no reason to say current school system is at all effective. For starters we 
need to encourage individual initiative, where students who try hard whether academically, vocationally, socially and physi-
cally are both looked at in high regard. While those who may not succeed in these categories are encouraged to try harder, 
possibly through taking courses more centered on these skills. We teach kids more day to day skills and knowledge, such as 
how machine works, how  to operate a computer, how to make food etc. An intelligent student who is comfortable just in 
reading books, can also study practically but a student who learns better practically will not be able to study properly just by 
reading. So, education should be skill based rather than knowledge based so that it will be easy for all the students to study 
faster and understand better.                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                         - Neha Gupta (CSE, Section B) 
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  POEMS 

Missing School Days 
 
Giving duty in assembly was my passion, 
Wear shirt, pant with below hanging tie was only my fashion. 
The way to go anywhere was just my bike 
And giving my performance on every function as if I’m like . 
Playing dumb charades in every free lecture, 
And less marks in test lead to heart’s fracture. 
Nobody was a part, All were friends, 
Never imagined life can even bends. 
Leaving the best moments of school, we came into college, 
Lots of politics here and we gained a little knowledge. 
Our class was the best example, If asked what, “What is 
unite?” 
Praying that once all come back might. 
No worries  and every second there was happiness blast, 
But truth is that now the time is just passed… 
To tease our friends, we always had different ways, 
But now I’m missing my school days. 
Today I have a lot of dresses but I still miss the school  
uniform, 
And always remember in washroom we once blasted a bomb. 
To live, If ever tossed because school life is best 
And will always miss the best part of my life. 

                                                                                 - Anshuman Dadhich  

                                                                                     

 

फर्ज और मर्ज 
कर्जा देतज मित्र को, वो िुर्ा कहलजय 
िहजिुर्ा वो यजर है , र्ो पैसज लोटजय ! 
बिनज र्ुिा के पपटेगज , सिझजयज थज तोय 

पंगज लेकर पुमलस से, सजबित िचज न कोय ! 
गुरु पुमलस दोऊ र्ड़े , कजके लजगु पजय 

तभी पुमलस ने गुरु के , पजवं ददये तुडवजय ! 
पूर्ा सफलतज के मलए, दो चीर्ें रर् यजद 

िंत्री की चिचजगगरी , पुमलस कज आशीवजाद ! 
नेतज को कहतज गधज , शिा न तुझको आय 
कहीं गधज इस िजत कज, िुरज िजन न र्जय ! 

िुढज िोले वीर रस िुझसे पढ़ज न र्जय 
कहीं दजंत कज सेट ही, ननचे न गगर र्जय ! 

हुल्लड़ रे्नी र्जइये, इससे र्जंसी होय 
फफर उस घर िें रजत को, चोर घुसे न कोय ! 

हुल्लड़ कजले रंग पर, रंग चढ़े न कोय 
लक्स लगज कर कजंिली, तेंदलुकर न होय ! 
िुरे सिय को देर्कर कर, गंरे् तू क्यों रोय 
फकसी भी हजलत िें तेरज, िजल न िजंकज होय ! 

दोहों को स्वीकजररये , यज दीरे् ठुकरजय 
र्ैसे िुझसे िन पड़े, िेने ददये िनजय ! 

    -ब्रह्िरजर् 
 

 
परू्णजमा कॉलेर् की बातें ही कुछ और हैं 

गहनों िें हजर की , अकंों िें चजर की 
और गजडडयों िें कजर की, िजतें ही कुछ और हैं ! 
ररश्तों िें दजदी की, स्वदेशी िें कड़ी की 
और सिजरोहिें शजदी की, िजतें ही कुछ और हैं ! 
पेड़ों िें चन्दन की, शहरों िें लन्दन की 
और व्रर्ों िें नदंन की, िजतें ही कुछ और हैं ! 
कलज िें अभीनय की , अभीनय िें नजटकों की 
और नजटकों िें आर्जदी की , िजतें ही कुछ और हैं ! 
दनुनयज िें भजरत की ,भजरत िें र्यपरु कीऔर र्यपरु िें 
परू्र्ािज कॉलेर् की िजत ेही कुछ और हैं ! 
र्यपरु िें परू्र्ािज कॉलेर् की ,सिजर् िें अख़िजर की 
और अख़िजरों िें स्वदन की िजते ही कुछ और हैं ! 
म्यजन िें तलवजर की ,तलवजर िें धजर की 
और ज्ञजन िें परू्र्ािज कॉलेर् की िजतें ही कुछ और हैं ! 
परू्र्ािज िें कॉलेर् की, मशक्षज िें मशक्षकों की 
मशक्षकों िें श्री एस. एि सेठ की िजतें ही कुछ और हैं ! 

                                 -िेघज सजिररयज  

LIFE IS MATHS  

 
Life is Mathematics, 
Add your happiness, 

Subtract your sorrow, 
Multiply your friends, 

And divide your enemies. 
It is an angle, 

Which can anytime divert  
Into different directions. 

Life is triangle 
If agreed, its an equilateral 

But if not it’s a scalene. 
Life is line 

Which blows in a direction 
Of happiness and sorrow 
After all, Life is segment, 

Which can stop anywhere. 
 

         -Akshat Jain 
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